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Introduction

 Ron and Fay Simpson started Simpson Farms in 1969 with a focus on family. Since then, not much – and yet, 

everything – has changed.

 Original tomato and sugar cane farm near Bundaberg provided the space for the family and business to grow. 

Since the 1990s, following massive consolidation, and development of the original 120 hectare orchard, Simpson 

Farms has emerged as one of Australia’s largest avocado growers and food product producers.

 Today, Simpson Farms owns and manages more than 850 hectares of consolidated farming operations 

(including 80ha mangoes 770ha avocados and 150ha cattle). 

 Day-to-day management of the Simpson Farms business is in the hands of Ron and Fay Simpson’s four sons-in-

law who draw on a depth of knowledge and experience to guide the business as it continues to grow.

 The business has a depth and breadth of knowledge not usually found in a family-run operation. With over 100 

years’ combined experience and several degrees including Horticultural Science, Engineering, Marketing, 

Business Management, Finance and Accounting.

 Simpson Farms have a state-of-the-art food processing plant specialising in high pressure processing (HPP) 

pasteurisation. Our facility contains extensive ripening, cooling and freezing capabilities along with batching and 

packaging operations.
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Product overview

 Fresh avocado & mango into retail, terminal markets and export

 High pressure processed avocado and mango into corporate, 

industrial, export, QSR & Foodservice 

 Mango pulp vff bag

 Chunky avocado – tub or vff bag

 Guacamole – tub or vff bag

 Seasoned avocado – tub or vff bag

 Avocado – tub or vff bag
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Processing techniques
(raw, intermediate, finished)

Predominantly dedicated to avocado products, Simpson Farms have manufactured other fruit and 

vegetable products, plus undertaken complex toll manufacturing, packing and treatment services for 

other companies. 

 Plant has multiple packaging options including vertical form fill pouches and lidded tubs of varied 

sizes.

 Plant has batching/mixing and HPP cold pasteurisation capabilities allowing the micro control of our 

product. 

 2600m2 facilities have large dry storage rooms, ripening rooms, cold rooms, 2 blast freezers and a 

large holding freezer. 

 Newest introduction to the facility is a state of the art 300L High Pressure Processing machine that 

allows cold pasteurisation of many different products. Pasteurisation process takes place in the final 

packaging to ensure micro control for not only the product but also the packaging.

 Overall facility design is ideal for efficiently producing a wide range of processed avocado products, 

as well as meeting the toll processing needs of other companies.
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Processing techniques
(raw, intermediate, finished)

High Pressure Processing (HPP) subjects food to high pressures (up to 87,000 pounds per square inch 

or approximately 6,000 atmospheres), to achieve microbial inactivation or to alter the food attributes in 

order to achieve consumer-desired qualities. Simpson Farms have invested in the development of HPP 

processing capabilities at their processing facility in Bundaberg Queensland. This technology has been 

imported from the major worldwide supplier NC Hyperbaric based in Spain.

High pressure processing:

 causes minimal changes in the fresh characteristics of foods and fruit juices

 results in foods with fresher taste, and better appearance, texture and nutrition. 

 is conducted at refrigerated temperatures, which negates cooked off-flavours. 

 is especially beneficial for heat-sensitive products such as avocado, vegetables and fruit/fruit juice.

 provides alternative means of killing bacteria without a loss of sensory quality/nutrients.
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Processing techniques
(raw, intermediate, finished)

Vertical Form Fill

 The Propac Vertical Form Fill machine is the workhorse of liquid packaging machinery. This packaging 

equipment is Ideal for contract work as the VFF provides reliable, cost effective packaging for food service and 

industrial applications. Capable of doing 250g to 10kg pillow pack pouches, this machine is perfect for producing 

frozen and HPP products. This machine is capable of doing both plain and print registered packaging.

Multivac

 The multivac is capable of filling tubs in a range of sizes depending on the die set. Once filled the machine 

applies a vacuum sealed film over the top ready to be HPP’d then lidded. 

Batching and packaging

 The processing facility has a range of mixing and batching lines able to mix and batch both dry and wet 

ingredients to desired spec.

Cold chain storage and distribution

 We have fully assured cold facilities and cold chain network integrated with our global fresh distribution network.
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Processing techniques
(raw, intermediate, finished)
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Issues and challenges

 Market diversification

 Imported products

 Cost of production

 Labour

 Supply chain – raw material

 NPD

 Lean process development – technology and machinery 

capability
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Next steps

 Continual improvement and review of lean processes

 Continual market diversification review

 Potential new products from available raw material in region

 Retail

 Export push

 Toll manufacturing


